
The Bank
Account

Is the first step toword
success and fortune.
Protects your family in
emergencies.
Educates your children.
Makes you independent.
Gives you a standing in
your community.
Is a valuable aid in any
enterprise undertaken
anywhere by anybody un-

der any conditions.
- Let us suggest that you

start an account with this
bank immediately.

4 Interest Paid
on Deposits.

Rock Island
Savings Bank
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For

FINE

BAKERY

GOODS

Order
i

From Us

MATH'S
1716-171- 8 Second Avenue. Both

Phones.

oooc

Lorensen
Manufacturing

Company

Will make all kinds of

castings for everybody,

contractors, carpenters

and manufacturers who

have more casting than

the capacity of their foun-

dries can turn out will find

us ready and equipped for
their work.

Remember we make the

Lorenzen Improved Mow-

er. It has stood the test
against the leading makes.

Corner Fourth St.
and Third Ave.

DRUNKENNESS SSSfsS
Cure effected or money refund-
ed. Guarantee in each box.
Can be given . secretly. Orrine
costs only $1 a box. Get book-
let free from the Harper House
Pharmacy.

For Dnnienness, Ophnn,

mszi V J u al

Efi Sk5w INSTITUTE,

Prompt relief In all cases of throat
lung trouble if you use Chamber-

lain's Cough Remedy. Pleasant to
take, soothing and healing in effect.
Scld by all druggists. 1

1

SECOND WATERLOO

GAME IS CANCELED

Weather Too Xear Freezing Point to
'i Suits Managers Jack Tighe and

Frank Boyle.

Although old King Borea3 of the
northland withdrew most of hip co-

horts last evening and left us today
without any rain, nevertheless Man-
ager Jack Tighe felt that it would
be folly to play a game today with
the thermometer hanging just above
the freezing point, and the contest
with Waterloo was canceled with tne
consent of Manager Boyle of the
Boosters. The latter team came
down from Dubuque last evening and
today went to Davenport to play a
series of games, or at least the men
will rema'n for several days in hopes
of being able tq play.

Local fans regret very much their
inability to see the league's infanta
in action, as they are of considerable
interest here. They will be here the
second week after the schedule opens
however, and they will be cf just as
much interest then.

Tomorrow the Galesburg team in
the Central association is due for a
stay of three days.

FATE OF FOOTBALL

IS IN THE BALANCE

Missouri Valley Schools Meet at Kan-

sas City to Decide as to
Substitute.

Kansas City, April 19. Representa-
tives of the universities of Missouri,
Kansas, Iowa and Nebraska and Drake,
Ames, Washington university of St.
Louis and the agricultural school of
Iowa met in conference today to de-
cide whether the American game of
football shall be abolished in the Mis
souri valley and the Rugby or English
game substituted.

STANDING OF LEAGUES

St. Louis

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.
.2 1 .667
.2 1 .607
.1 1 .500
.2 2 .501
.1 1 .500
.1 1 .500
.1 2 .333
.1 2 .333

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Per.

Boston 2 1 .667
Philadelphia 2 1 .667
Pittsburg 2 1 .667
Chicago 2 2 .500
Cincinnati .' .2 2 .500
Brooklyn .1 2 ".3:13

New York 1 2 .333
St. Louis 1 2 .333

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Pet.

Toledo 5 1 .833
St. Paul 2 1 .667
Columbus 4 2 .667
Minneapolis 3 2 .600
Kansas City 2 2 .500
Indianapolis 2 4 .333
Milwaukee 1 3 .250
Louisville 1 5 .167

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit, 3; St. Louis, 2.
All other games, rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Louis-Chicag- snow.
Cincinnati-Pittsburg- , coid weather.
Other games, rain.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Toledo, 6; Louisville, 2.
Minneapolis, 7; Milwaukee, 2.
Columbus. 8; Indianapolis, 7.
St. Paul-Kansa- s City, wet grounds.

PLAN A NEW BALL LEAGUE

Includes Cities Now In National and
American Leagues.

Chicago, April 19. Another inter-
city baseball league, composed of Chi-
cago, Kansas City, Philadelphia, New
York, Cleveland, Cincinnati and St.
Louis, and possibly Boston, Is under
formation, according to Henry C.

Osterman said money had
been obtained and queries have, been
sent to various cities to determine
what steps might be taken to bring
about an immediate organization.

TWO HUNDRED AT THE TAPE

liig Field Competes in Marathon of
IJoston Athletic Association.

Ashland, Mass., April 19. Ready for
a long, hard run over 25 miles of mud-
dy roads between this town and Bos-
ton, 2O0 competitors in the 14th annual
marathon run of the Boston Athletic
association lined up at the tape and
awaited the word to start.

The Demon or tne Air
is the germ of grip, that', breathed
in, brings suffering to thousands. Its
after effects are weakness, nervous-
ness, lack of appetite, energy and
ambition, with disordered liver and
kidneys. The greatest need then is
Electric Bitters, the splendid tonic,
blood purifier and regulator of stom-
ach, liver and kidneys. Thousands
have proved that they wonderfully
strengthen the nerves, bul'd up the
system and restore health :md good
spirits after an attack of grip. If
suffering, try them. Only 50 cents.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed by
all druggists.

i --rcr y At 1 1 t 13 lcobo1 tonic? No!
1 yta is As Does it make the blood pure ? 'i No !
X Y vJ XLIL'J ' ILi Does it strengthen the nerves 'No!

Is Ayer s Sarsapanlla a tonic? Tes I

your doctor If a family medicine, like Does it make the blood pure ? Yes I
Ayer 's SarsaparUla, is not vastly betler with- - Does it strengthen the nerves? Yes!
out alcohol than with U. tzTZ?1' Is it entirely free from alcohol ? Yes !
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Gathered About Radiators
. Third Baseman Campbell has been

made captain of the new Clinton, team.

John Wanner continues to head the
Memphis batting list and play sensa-
tional ball in the field and at bat.

It's all right, however, for the
weather man to get this out of his
system before the season opens.

Clyde McBrlde pets his hit almost
every day with Birmingham' and is
holding down left field in acceptable
style.

Pitcher Christiansen of Aurora, who
was signed by Springfield, is a victim
of erysipelas at his home and unable
to report.

Art Kruger of Dubuque has won a
place as a regular member of the
Cleveland team. He leads off in the
batting list.

Roy Snyder has decided to play the
short field for Bloomington again this
season and the fans ill have no fur-
ther cause for alarm about that corner.

St. Louis is trying to dispose of
Pitcher Laudermllk and is offering
him to any Three-Ey- e club that may
have use for him. His lack of control
is against him.

It is not unlikely that Pitchers Daly
and Bell, sold last fall by Springfield
to the New York Giants, will return
to Kinsella's town. Waivers have been
asked on them. Al Shaw, also for-
merly of Springfield, who was sold to
St. Louis and traded to New York, has
been claimed by Brooklyn after waiv-
ers were asked on him.

There was not much doing in
way arourd the Three-Ey- e circuit

The visiting pitchers yet
clubs that

ILLIXOIS THEATRE.
avenue d Sixteenth Mreet.

Apfll 21 "Wildfire," matinee and
night.

April 21 "The Flirting Princes.''
matinee and nifebt.

April 20 ''The Lid Ltftcra."

THE FAMILY.
Second avenue, between Nineteenth

Aod Twentieth streets. Vaudeville at
3, 8 and 9:13. p. m.

THE
Eighteenth street, between First aai

Second nvennen. Vaudeville at 2:34t i

n H p. el.

There will be new jokes and laugh
catch phrases entering into every-

day conversation after this evening,
when Mclntyre and Heath appear
the Grand, Davenport, in their new
musical funmaker, "In Haytl," which
Klaw & Erlanger produced for
them on a big scale. The spirit of
maddest humor has blown over
production, and its conventionality is
said to be of a nature to its
strong appeal to audiences sated
the conventional homemade or import-
ed and the great song group-
ings and the vivacious sparkle of the
performance is said to have reaped the
Reward of excellence in other cities.
John J. McNally has built the
suggestions provided by former sketch-
es of Mclntyre and Heath a consecu-
tive development of story that proves
as interesting as it is humorous, and
the large company ha3 been well cho
sen to fill the auxiliary roles. Reputa- -

vision of action to the dainty chorus,
which is said to be entirely

of members who are now beg-

inning-their professional experiences
upon the stage and have gathered
from the musical conservatories during
the past year. ,

"THE FLIRTING PRINCESS."
Mort H. Singer's La Salle' theatre

success of the past season. "The Flirt
ing Princess," has just closed the rec- -
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games canceled the storm was
seen approaching in order to save rail-
road fare. at Springfield, how-
ever, practice is going on just the
same, Manager Smith putting his men
through their paces under the shelter
of the Coliseum at the state fair
grounds.

,

Dick Kinsella says that the reason
Charley Mnrphy is trying to have the
Springfield club penalized for playing
the McNichols' Colts is because Mur-
phy is sore at the way Kinsella slipped
it over on him on the Forest More
deal. Dick declares that if Murphy
presses the thing too hard he will have
the commission investigate certain
games played by members of the Cub
team against the Cuban Giants and
Leland Giants. Go to it boys. We're
all enjoying it.

Peoria Star: Here's an odd coinci-
dence. Meloan, last year an Islander
outfielder, was drafted by the Minne
apolis American association team and
turned back, rejected by Rock Island
and taken on by Springfield. Calla-
han, last year an outfielder with the
Senators, was drafted by the Indian-
apolis association tram and turned

rejected hy Springfield and taken
on by Rock Island. To a man up a
tree it looks as though Kinsella had
put another one over, this time on
Tighe.

In its account of the game last Fri-
day that Mobile won from New Orleans
the Times-Democr- at of the latter city
says: "Three errors by the Birds
helped Mobile to the victory. Field-
ing honors in fact belonged to Mobile,
and then chiefly to Shortstop Berger,
who played a splendid game. In the
box, too. the team was strong, Bill
Neal holding our heavy hitters down
to five safeties, one of that number a
scratch. Neal did better work than

yesterday nor today. several any of the
had dates for exhibition j hibited."

Second
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ing

at

the

make

comedy,

around

almost

when

Down

back,

ex- -

of three weeks in the surrounding vi-- 1

cinity of the Windy city. Adams,
Hough & Howard, the authors of

Prince of Tonight"' and "A Stubborn
Cinderella," are responsible for "The
Flirting Princess," and Joe
has fairly outdone himself in supplying
the score for this musical farce for his
songs, "There Are Too Many Girls In
the World," "La Deux Temps Paris- -

ienne," "Cairo," "Never Choose a Girl
humming

every

TONIGHT. established

composed

the
whistleable

spring that ' presented
same' for the past months in
Chicago, including such known
names a3 John W. Vera

Adele Rowland. Richard C.
Lee and others. Two th, many
features "The Flirting Princess" aiu
"the. Vampire and Apaches dances,"

in "The Princess."

"A SURE TIP"
Listen sickly folks you

recover health and
tion accredits much energy and pro-- ! accomplish it as quickly as possible;

then follow
the famous

"sure tip

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

today. You'll It the surest and
medicine you ever

a weak stomach consti-
pated boweij. It is of
Appetite, Gag on Stomach,

Dyspepsia,
ord breaking hit the season in Chi- - gestion,
cago, and is on a special spring tour I Ague. - -

FRANK COLE, NEGRO, .
DIES AFTER FIGHT

Stanley Rodgcrs Held After Fatal j

Termination of Mill at
adelphia.

Phil- -

Philadephia, April 19. Frank Cole,
the leightweight negro pugilist of this
city, died today of injuries received
last night in a boxing bout j fi
ley Rodgers. Rodgeio was he!d wicli-cu- t

bail to await the action of
coroner. The referee and several wit-aess-

were also held.

DO WORK OF WEEKS
IN A SINGLE DAY!

Common Docket Confronting a
Judge R. W. Olmsted in County

Court Cleaned.

The common law docket which was
called in the county court
and which contained eight cases was
disposed of in record tiaie. A jury had

summoned ana sworn anu eveij-j- g

wren 111 oritnu u 111c uiucitui dui' a
and actions which were j

ings. When time for adjourning
for the day it was found that there
was nothing left for the morrow, and
accordingly jury was dismissed and
the closed. of the eigln

continued, one cn account
of the sickness of counsel and the
other for legal reasons, and the other
six wQre either disposed of out of
court during day or were dismissed
by motions of the plaintiffs as fast as j

they were called.

duction will be at the Ilinois
Sunday, matinee and night.

AT THE FAMILY.
Manager J. J. Quinn of the Fam-

ily vaudeville theatre presents an ex-

ceptionally good bill for the first half
of this week. Ritchie Due offers an
act the like of which has not
seen here before. She is a contor-
tionist, but her act is made novel
and attractive by the assistance of

finely trained dogs. One of
her poodles climbs from her to
her head and when he reaches her
head he sits up. Nick and Lyda Rus- -
sell present a clever singing and pi-- !
ano Lawrence Raiden gives a
number of impersonations. Santoro
and company present a comedy fistic
sketch, "The Grand a real-
istic affair. Mrs. Mae Richards
Casey sings the illustrated song "I
Want a Home, That's All." The bill
is closed with new moving pictures.

MADAME SHERRY.
"Madame Sherry," the new French

vaudeville in three acts, produced at

until

teams

Chicago's beautiful diced look, moth patches blotcnes
nial, by the new firm of Frazfe on all of liver

described one of the But Life make
complete red blood; clear skin, ros--

cesses of i health.
regarding Inter- - j them. cents

of "French ' gists.
:

this a play music,
which the lyrics an essential

and interwoven part of the plot,
to the theatre-goer- s of today It
presses as a clever pleasing combi- -

Of the tea.
In "Madame Una

what you tni 'and cap-- 1

highest
Merry Widow," in

ingenious, simple, convent
yearning ways of the

as progresses losing ' g
of her charm. Ralph C.

the eccentric comedian of fine artistic w
qualities and the J
principal with Miss (1

Nobody from Starland," ; Gardner, Ignacio Mar-- :

Howard

tinetti. Frances Demarest pj
Dalnton. fill important in

lively, colorful and jingly produc- - J)
Elizabeth M. Murray, re-- ?x

cruited the first of ,a
proves one of the biggest indi-- :

hits in the par-ticularl- y

In singing
will be one of whistling, singing '

Her Pale Golden ard of
"My Jack o' Lantern," "He Th production is beautifu'ly staged.

My Eyes," one of the 22 Is a delight.
"I'd Rather You land the nonuiarlty of new of

M'INTYRE HEATH ' Any Been Kiss- - was

been

Jack

ed in San. Francisco," and are the moment the curtain on
so that the audience

in the chorus. i3 send- - j

uig ine sum an-oii- iasi lor una AliUK tW MXIS IS
tour the
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well
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take
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with Stan- -

Law
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came

docket Two
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the

next
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with
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tion.
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Kiss from

also

New 19. Mack,
singing comedian, Miss '

Katherine hl3 j

in Prince of were
in the assembly

ber at Jersey Saturday rj
by Justice Markley. The roniance de- -

on a road tour. Mr.
arranged and produced by Joseph C. J married his real William T'
Smith, who will present same with Andrew and gave his age is 5c'

Rowland and Michelena, 40. Miss Humphrey said was the
also the "barefoot chorus," has daughter James Humphrey of

a the and admitted 32 Af
Flirting The pro- -
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recting and

Heartburn
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the
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some
feet

act.

Windup,"

the

Abarbanell.

leading
Bohemia,"

ter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Mc-

Aloon went by automobile to Atlantic

DRISC0LL GETS KNOCKOUT

Itohson "Slumber in Fif-
teenth Hound at London.

19. A big saw
Jem Driscoll, the cham-
pion of England, knqck "Spike"
Robson, of England, in the 151 h

for the
and a of $5,000 yes-

terday. bout was scheduled for 20
rounds, but was outclassed.
The Lonsdale belt to the

Papke and Thomas Matched.
"San April 19. Pro-rcot- er

Jimmy Ceffroth :

. matched
Papke and Joe Thomas to box

ess

hi

the

any

the

rose

Mr.

has
and

she

SVEA MALE CHORUS
PUKSEXTS

NICOLINE ZEDELER
VIOLIN VIRTUOSO

M.ARY IJXl)S.y-OLlVh.- i. Con. ert Piiinlst.
FRAMa MOORE. Eminent OrganUt of Clilcago

Assistel by Svea anl 37a! Chorum of 50 Voice. At the
.,ST COXGItEUATION.-.- - LiHMVAt, Mtlioc Krirtay Eicning,

22. Tickets on at Tri-t'it- y company.
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Might be easily we the k
necessary in time but delays are dr.a-gero- us

and quick is to be commended.
For instance, if you owe money to trades-
men or others and for various are
unable to pay. wait get un-

easy your is "r.ll shot to piece'
borrow the money of us and th.-- i

To be Bure, you will be in cur debt for 3

but all your will be
and by our and you will
ample time pay U3 easier to satisfy one
creditor half a dozen, especially

one creditor does not expect you to a
payment. Pay us a a month,

payment to pay both principal and Interest
our

25 rounds before his Colma club May
14. He has promised the winner a
bout with Stanley Ketchel for the
championship.

League at Rapids.
19. This

city Is off the basebP.ll map this year
and as a substitute for the
ball the fan3 aro promoting a city
league of four will play
two Saturday.
baseball will be strictly tabooed. The

will soon be
the organized for

season. has been i a Cast the Origiunl
Cedar Rapids had a city

league.

The Call the
for purlUcation, voice In pim-
ples, sallow complexion, a

theatre, the Colo- - and
and the skin signs trouble.

Lederer, is most Dr. King's New Pi'ls
welcome visitors and sue-- j rich

the year. That will cheeks, fine complexion, Try
be no confusion the Twenty-fiv- e at all drug-pretatio- n

the appellation
vaudeville," it i3 asserted by authori-l- - "

tics that
in
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each
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nation old and tonic laxative herb Family
operetta. Sherry," j "drur-- s or d.-a- t So

the fascinating creature have tried before, try
famous herb tea- - '

who hypnotized our senses
ttired our sounding praises as
"The burst forth
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ville,
vldual performance,

"The Dublin Rag,"
which

From Photograph," successes season
Star,"

j Loves Dreamy "Oh, These songs
! Men." at Than the

AND Other Girl,". entertainment
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others
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joins Singer
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York, April Andrew
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Humphrey,
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afternoon
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Adele Vera ;
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Gives Tap"

London, April crowd
featherweight
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round featherweight champion-
ship purse here
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City Cedar
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, April

teams which
games every Sunday

schedule drawn up and
the beginning
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give
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means

girl,
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Famous Health Builder.
medicine that cleanse

proper do more
jircrfcrveptrenirth. Tnrlicine
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ILLBNOI:
April 24

while,

to

tr
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Impending Calamity

proposition.

professional

Any amount from $10 upwards.
Drop in and let us explain in detail
our fair and square plans. No charge,
of any kind unless we make you
loan. All dealings quietest

Fidelity Loan Co.
403 Best Bid Rock Island

AMUSEMENTS

EX TTI A 0 1 1 1 I X 1 1 Y

Thursday, April 21
Matinee and Sight

The Famous Racing Comedy

Wi 2dfire

I

of the It several with and

of

rlo

ei.e

a.

A

Production.
BARGAIN PRICES

Matinee All Heata 2.c.
Night 2."c, 35c', SOc.

Guaranteed the most ejponn!-.;- )

show ever offered at bargain prices.

mwmwmmmm
Ilest Show in the Tii-C'it- ie

Week.

NICK SANTORA
An Athletic Sketch. "A Grand

Wind up."

5 Other Big Acts 5
Last Half of Week

L0RETTA TWINS -

ave You Seen &

rosiest Single Cylinder rV3o:or-cy- le

on Earth"

GO

218 17h St.

Sunday,

Mori

: s r..airKee and Nirjht

FT?

IV?
JOHN K1!9 Agt.

By Adams, Hough and Howard. Staged by Joseph C. Smith.

Chicago's Greatest Musical Farce, With the Vcmpirc
and Apache Dances.

A Big ASJ-Sf- ar Cast
John W. Ransome, Vera Michelena. Harry Plicer, Knox Wilson.
Adele Rowland, Joseph C. Smith, Ljdia Dickson and Richard
C. Lee.

The Perfect Chorus and the Barefoot Eeauties.
Matinee Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Boxes $1.50.
Night Prices 50c, 75c. $1.00, $1.50. Boxes $2.03

Phone W 224.
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